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Introduction
In 2009, the State Administration of Radio Film and Television (SARFT) reported that despite the global economic crisis, the motion-picture industry in China grew by 10% compared to the previous year. Indeed, the motion-picture industry in China showed skyrocketing growth by any indicator: increases of 32% in box-office revenue and 12% in film production during the past three years (Liu, 2010) . The fast growth has been attributed to not only national films but also foreign (imported) films (Chen, 2010 ). Yet the growing market is not the only factor that makes the movie industry in China an interesting research setting. Movies have been regarded as a strong tool for political propaganda in China (Lee, 2000; . The Chinese government still heavily controls the production and distribution of domestic films and the distribution of foreign films (Park & Jung, 2005 ). Yet the Chinese movie industry is undergoing a transition: market growth, increase in imports of foreign films, and changes in relevant institutions (Park, 2010) . What do Chinese want when they watch a foreign film? This research may provide some clues to the contemporary lifestyle in China.
There is a large volume of literature about the motion-picture industry in China, but most work has focused on the role of the movie as an instrument of the political campaign or of education (Nakajima, 2010) . Despite the huge market potential offered by China, not many studies on the motion-picture industry in China approach from the perspective of business, perhaps because only recently have movie theaters begun to increase and foreign-film marketing agencies have come to regard China as a major business arena. Previously, box-office performance in the motion-picture industry in China was unsatisfactory because content was censored and the movies were dull and monotonous and failed to attract audiences. However, the past few years have witnessed the Chinese filmproduction agencies deeply reconsidering the competitiveness vis-à-vis foreign films. In 2010, a Chinese blockbuster Tangshan Dadizhen (After Shock) became a nationwide hit. The critics assessed its scale and production technique to be as grandiose as any Western blockbuster (Chen, 2010) .
Further, most research on the economic aspects of the motion picture industry has focused on more advanced countries (for example, on marketing strategies of the Hollywood films) (Sochay & Scott, 1994; Reddy et al., 1998) . Although there is a large volume of studies based on the US film industry, it is difficult to generalize and apply the existing findings because a film is a cultural good (Cooper-Martin, 1992) and the Chinese culture is substantially different from that of the West, where half of the foreign films have been imported from. So in this study we try to identify the determinants of the box-office performance of the foreign films in China. To facilitate an understanding, we adopt resource-based view, a perspective concerned with the nature and types of resources that explain performance differentials. Resource-based view posits that performance variations among firms are explained by internal resources. To borrow this idea for our research, a movie is a product based on different types of resources that the producer firm possesses. The Chinese people as consumers select a movie. Therefore, this study identifies the preferences of Chinese movie audience over different types of resources which constitute a movie.
This study addresses: What drives the box-office (sales) performance of foreign films in China? Our research attempts to contribute to confirmation of applicability of resource-based view to the Chinese setting and we demonstrate which types of elements should be considered crucial in international movie marketing.
This paper proceeds as follows: We present a snapshot of the current motionpicture industry in China, propose hypotheses based on resource-based view, and follow with illustrations of our dataset, analytical approach, and measurements. We then provide regression results and conclude the study with discussion.
Snapshot of the Current Motion-Picture Industry in China
As the box-office performances show (Table I) China's motion picture revenue and production rapidly increased, especially from 2006 to 2009. In the first half of 2010, box-office revenue reached 4.84 billion RMB, an increase of 89.62% over the same period in 2009. The motion-picture industry in China, in terms of gross box-office revenue, now ranks as the second-largest market next to that of the United States. Previously an instrument of political agenda, the motion-picture industry in China is now entering a new phase (Liu, 2010) . This roaring growth can be explained by several factors, primarily the rising income of urban residents. As economic growth has continued in China, the demand for movies, particularly foreign films, increased substantially in the firsttier (the highest income) cities. Table II presents the regional share of box-office revenue in 2010. The sum of the box-office revenue in the top ten regions is more than 73% of the nationwide box-office performance, suggesting that the main audience for movies in China is still urban. While the motion-picture industry in China was previously of lower priority than high-tech manufacturing, it is now being strategically nurtured by the government. In 2009, the Plan on Reinvigoration of the Cultural Industry (PRCI) was decreed by the State Council; subsequently in 2010, the Instruction on Advancing the Increase Development of Film Industry (IAIDFI) was announced. As the motion-picture industry became the national strategic industry, several policies followed, including building cultural infrastructure for the motion-picture industry.
1 Nearly 1,700 screens were established from 2006 to 2009 and the number of screens will continue to increase. The policy also invests in production (limited to Chinese production agencies), distribution and exports of movies. The motion-picture industry in China has good prospects, but at the same time, the changing policy stance has provided an opportunity for foreign films: Infrastructure in the motion-picture industry has continued to improve in general and Chinese production agencies have started to seriously consider joint production with foreign production agencies. As a result, the growth comes not only from national films but also from foreign films. The Chinese government now imposes an annual import quota: No more than 45 films can be imported per year. Despite this limit, foreign films have shown remarkable box-office performance. In 2009, of the 18 movies that exceeded boxoffice revenue of more than 100 million RMB, seven were imported. The movies 2012 and Transformer 2 ranked within the top three box-office performances, achieving revenues of 400 million RMB (EntGroup, 2010) . The popularity of foreign films continued in 2010 when Avatar dominated the nation's box offices. As Table III shows, the top 10 foreign films (in terms of sales revenue) in 2010 were blockbusters and five films were released at 3D Imax. Notably, resource-based view posits that a firm's different resources account for performance variations (Barney, 1991; Rumelt, 1991) . Unlike market economics which uses supply and demand as its explanatory framework, resource-based view focuses inside a firm. Firm resources which are used in production have intrinsically differential efficiency levels and potential for value creation (Lee et al., 2005) . A firm endowed with superior resources produces products more economically and can better meet its customer's needs (Peteraf, 1993) . In other words, a firm's superior resources are manifested by the products it brings to market (Wernerfelt, 1984) . Heterogeneous superior resources are the source of competitive advantage in the sense that a firm outperforms rival firms with products that have either a lower price or more value (Ghemawat, 2010) . The competitive characteristics of a firm's products in a market are outcomes of combining and deploying the firm's resources and differential capabilities to produce.
However, firm resources are both tangible and intangible, which makes it difficult to comprehend how they bring competitive advantage to a firm (Lee et al., 2005) . To precisely understand the relationship between firm resources and market performance, researchers try to specify types of resources. Such distinction clarifies inferences attributing abnormal economic rents to different types of resources. Barney (1991) proposes resource type as physical, human, and capital resources. Grant (1991) specifies three more types: financial, technological, and reputational resources. Miller and Shamsie (1996) , in their studies on Hollywood film studios, classify resources as property-based or knowledge-based. However, industry characteristics also have to be considered when applying categories of resources to delineating market performance (Miller and Shamsie, 1996) . Considering resource-based view and film industry characteristics, we posit that network resources, production know-how, and marketing capabilities determine the market performance in the film industry, and these three resources are heterogeneously distributed among film companies and generate performance variance between them.
The film industry has a unique value chain for film production: pre-production, production, and post production (Eliashberg et al., 2006) . During pre-production, identification and recruitment of talented director, actors, and staffs, and investors is most important (DeFillippi & Arthur, 1998) . A film is an end product that integrates the artistic creativity that is embedded in each member (DeFillippi & Arthur, 1998; Jones & DeFillippi, 1996; Lim & Lee, 2003) . The film production process requires tapping into specialized capabilities in participants (DeFillippi & Arthur, 1998; Lim & Lee, 2003) . Consequently, organizing the best production team is essential for making a well-made film that will result in a good financial performance. That is, the network resources of a film company must source the right person to each task in the film's production; this is linked to the initial base of movie quality.
Film production is usually project-based work (Baker & Faulkner, 1996; DeFillinni & Arthur, 1998) . Market uncertainty and demand volatility is high in the film industry (Gil & Spiller, 2007) . A film company with sophisticated and trendy insight on consumers and times is likely to make a successful film (Baker & Faulkner, 1996) . In this sense, filmmaking project planning and production are particularly related to market insight, and this market insight comes from the film company's experiences (DeFillinni & Arthur, 1998) .
Additionally, each individual film genre needs a different set of know-how to appeal to consumers (Eliashberg et al., 2006) . Management of coordinating casts, production crews, and deploying resources (such as audio, visual, and special effects) changes by genre, which implies that specialized production know-how for a specific genre is required (DeFillinni & Arthur, 1998) . Therefore, after teaming up, another factor to achieve competitive advantage and commercial project success is production know-how.
Marketing capability is another crucial resource for a film company. Information asymmetry exists in the film market by the very nature of a film product itself (Lee et al., 2005; Wyatt & Badger, 1984) . Consumers have access to only fragmented information on a film (for example, factual information on the stars and the director, a simple synopsis, and the genre): consumers are not offered a chance to try an entire film. Consumers are also affected by a preview, advertisement, and movie critics' reviews in deciding whether they want to consume one film product rather than another competing film (Lee et al., 2005; Wyatt & Badger, 1984) . Consequently, advertising strategies are very important. Film companies invest a significant part of their resources in the post-production stage (Eliashberg et al., 2006) . A film company with marketing capability that sets excellent advertising strategies will reap successful financial performance through a film.
These resources in the film industry are attained and accumulated in a film company via working on many projects (DeFillinni & Arthur, 1998) . Film firms are heterogeneous regarding network resources, production know-how, and marketing capability. In our literature reviews, film companies present films of different levels of quality and objective characteristics. The competitiveness of a film company's resources is reflected in their film products. That is, the characteristics of a film product result from the resources retained in its film company (Wernerfelt, 1984) . Thus, characteristics of a film product can be used as a proxy to infer the relationship between resources for filmmaking and film performance. This study adopts resource-based view to analyze the determinants of a movie's market performance. We select objective characteristics of a movie to explain its successful box-office performance because it is difficult to quantify subjective characteristics (for instance, artistic value).
Director reputation, actor reputation, localized contents, local participation, release time, and genre are selected as objective film characteristics to investigate the determinants of the performance of US films in the Chinese market. Reputation of director and actor indicate a production company's network resources and marketing capability. Only a firm with good network resources is able to organize a production team with a top director and actors. In addition, a firm with marketing capability is aware that top directors and actors have advertising effects.
Localized content is a proxy for production know-how. Local participation reflects network resources and production know-how. Hollywood films do not target only the Chinese market but also the global film market (Scott, 1994) . When it comes to adding Chinese-specific local content, Hollywood filmmakers consider that other countries have disparate culture. Only film companies with the ability to find, transform, and apply local content that will be accepted by global consumers will try to include localized content in a movie (Scott, 1994 ). This requires a high level of production know-how. On local participation, Hollywood firms with good local networks and know-how to work with local staffs will pursue local participation. Because the cost of making a movie is huge and a large portion of the budget is for staff and actors (Scott, 1994) , hiring the right person is a task directly related to cost efficiency.
Release time is related to network and production know-how. In China, the release time of a foreign movie is not at the discretion of the foreign film company (Park & Jeong, 2005) . The Chinese movie market is de facto under the control of Chinese government (Kim, 2005; Lim, 2006) , which explicitly and implicitly controls the performance variations between domestic and imported films, and this in turn influences the release time of foreign films (Park & Jeong, 2005; Lee, 2008) . If a foreign film is running during the peak season, it means that distributors acknowledge that it owns high quality and marketability, which reflects production know-how and a local network. Based on this explanation of film companies' resources and objective characteristics, we propose relevant hypotheses and an extensive review of the literature.
Reputation
Penrose (1959) suggests that physical and human capitals are valuable resources. The relative importance between these resources varies depending on the type of industry. In the motion-picture industry, producers, directors, and screenwriters conduct the traditional key tasks of film production (Baker & Faulkner, 1991) . During the past decade, the Chinese directors' influence strengthened. The films directed by several world-famous directors (for example, Yimou Zhang, Gaige Chen, and Xiaogang Feng) have been easy to fund both abroad and domestically, and in fact, their box-office performances have been excellent (Wong, 2008) . Xiaogang Feng, especially, has continued mega hits for his recent successive works; he has even been called the king of box-office performance .
The primary employees who create content in the motion-picture industry are the producer, director, screenwriter, and main actor. In this sense, they are the most valuable resources for making an individual film. Because word-of-mouth plays powerfully in the box-office performance, if the reputation of these resources is superior, its box-office performance is likely to be superior.
However, in China, the Chinese audience is rarely interested in the name of a movie's producer. Jerry Brookheimer, Steven King, or Quentin Tarantino express unique color of production and, in fact, each of them has-as a film's producerbeen a selling point in Western countries, but in China, it is usually the director or lead actor that motivates people to pay for a theater ticket . Thus, we hypothesize:
H1: The box-office performance of a foreign film in China is positively related to the director's reputation.
In addition to the director's reputation, celebrities featured in a movie have been reported to generate strong promotion effects. Much literature has demonstrated the presence of celeb power in box-office performance (De Vany & Walls, 1999; Neelamegham & Chintagunta, 1999) . However, the effects of celebrity marketing on the box-office performance have been mixed (De Vany & Walls, 1999; Elberse, 2005) . Litman (1993) , for example, finds no significant relationship between celebrity marketing and the box-office performance of US movies. It is possible that the level of the celebrity effects on the box-office performance may rely on the cultural context of each country. In China, Korean entertainers have been very popular, as evidenced by the fact that the television programs where well-known Korean actors are featured have shown high viewing rates in spite of the dramas not being on air in prime time (Wang, 2005) . In 2005, according to Baidu (the most popular online search engine in China) the Korean drama Dae Jang Geum was the top search hit. Baidu also reported that four Korean films were ranked among the top ten dramas on air in China (http://www.baidu.com/2005/#dianshiju). When it was released in China, Dae Jang Geum gained unprecedented popularity due to the reputation of the main actress, Young-Ae Lee, according to the Chinese online news site (http://oldweb.cqvip.com/ndoasp/webdetail.asp?ID=27109782). Enthusiasm for popular Western stars is also commonly observed in China. There are official fan clubs for Western entertainers; Angelina Jolie has 9,519 "acting" members, and Will Smith has 5,364 (http://ent.qq.com/c/star_rank_om.shtml). Therefore, we propose our second hypothesis:
H2: The box-office performance of a foreign film in China is positively related to the lead actor's reputation.

Localized Content
In this study, content localization is defined as the cultural adjustment that serves the consumers in the host market. It has been demonstrated that a foreign entrant bears the liability of foreignness, the cultural and institutional gap between the host market and the home market (Zaheer, 1995) . Foreign entrants must overcome the liability of foreignness to survive in the host market, let alone to prosper. For imported movies, content localization may yield two opposite effects: localized contents are perceived as being more familiar and friendly to the local audience; on the other hand, they often lose, rather than overcome, the mystique of foreignness.
It has been reported that because China has a large potential audience for any movie, the foreign film agencies consider the Chinese elements in their productions Du, 2009 Chinese elements are deployed deliberately and extensively in the backdrop, in the dialogue, or even in the plot, and have been used in the local marketing by the film agencies (Geng, 2010) . Including Chinese elements in a film increases the effects of familiarity and friendliness when watched by Chinese audiences, so the film gains more favorable feedback from the current audience, as well as strong wordof-mouth among the potential audience (Yang, 2009; Zhao, 2010) . In fact, these strategies have been extremely successful in enhancing box-office performance:
The recent successful movies Avatar, Mission Impossible III, 2012, and Kung Fu Panda took advantage of promoting the Chinese elements and the Chinese actors in their films. These Chinese elements might also help foreign films decrease cultural distance (Zhang et al., 2009 ). Chinese elements have been the selling point for the Hollywood films when penetrating China (Zhou, 2009 ). If there is any Chinese element in the movie contents, cultural distance between the Chinese audience and the original location of the film is shortened, and the importance of reducing cultural distance has been widely dealt with in the area of international business. Hofstede (1983) , for example, indicates that Korea and Japan are culturally similar because both countries are characterized by high power distance and high uncertainty avoidance. In line with the view of Hofstede (2001) , several scholars have further developed the role of culture in the international business and marketing. Culture reflects a shared knowledge structure that reduces variability in values, behavioral norms, and patterns of behaviors (Erez & Earley, 1993) . In this light, localized content should be understood as a resource for a film, since localized content is a strong tool used to attract the audience who feels unfamiliar with the heterogeneous culture where the film was produced (Ou, 2010; Guo, 2003) Staff localization refers to jobs originally held by expatriates now being filled by competent local employees (Law et al., 2002; Wong & Law, 1999) . The ability to build strong local teams has been verified as a very important factor to the future success of foreign firms in China (Jones, 1997 ; The Economist Intelligence Unit, 1997; Worm et al., 2001 ). Localized content is perceived by the local (Chinese) audience with less resistance; sometimes it even induces favorable attitude and motivation for going to a movie. Therefore, the more localized a film's contents are, the more friendly the audience accepts the film as a product, which accordingly enhances the box-office performance. Thus, the following hypotheses are proposed:
H3: The box-office performance of a foreign film in China is positively related to its localized content.
H4: The box-office performance of a foreign film in China is positively related to the Chinese participation in its production.
Strategic Choices in Film Marketing
In this paper, two strategic variables for a film are considered: the release timing and the genre. In the motion-picture industry, box-office performance differs according to the timing of the event (Reddy et al., 1998) . Purchasing a film product is not like picking a product from a shelf and paying at the counter. The exact purchasing action of a film is spending time. Thus, it is related to people's willingness to spend time and the probability of making this decision increases when people perceive that they have enough free time to go to the theater. In addition, a film is a product for entertainment. Enjoying entertainment is associated to a timing issue, and enjoyment of entertaining products is maximized with relaxation. Park (2000) has suggested that blockbuster films should be released during the peak seasons (such as summer vacation, around Thanksgiving Day, or during the Christmas break). In Korea, it has been argued that there is a significant correlation between the performance of Korean films and the county's specific holidays (such as Chuseok, New Year, or Christmas Day) (Kim, 1999) . Similarly, in China, people have been more aware of the movies around specific release timing since 2007, when The Dream Factory (Jia-Fang-Yi-Fang), a film directed by Xiaogang Feng, was released on New Year 's Day and achieved high box-office sales performance Li, 2006) . It is no surprise that foreign films in China also became eager to be released around specific days. The preference of release timing set to specific days is actually common across most countries in the world (except independent or art movies) (Hou, 2009; Li, 2009) . Studies on the US motion-picture industry, one by Litman and Kohl (1989) , have supported the positive link between a film's release in the peak season and its boxoffice performance. Thus, the following hypothesis is put forward:
H5: The box-office performance of a foreign film in China is positively related to its release time.
Second, the relationship between genre and box-office performance will be examined. Anast (1967) has argued that film genre plays an important role in audience decision. According to his research, in general, a melodrama or action movie is more popular than a sci-fi film. It suggests that if a film is made in a specific genre which normally attracts more consumers, the box-office performance of the movie may soar (Reddy et al., 1998) . In fact, genre effects have been found in several countries. The information on genre itself implies a lot of things. Storyline, events between main characters, core messages, background scenes, and music are arranged differently in different genres. These artistic factors deliver emotional movement, impression, and enjoyment to customers: A genre represents whole artistic factors, which are highly associated with the customer's emotion and mind. And national culture affects individual emotion and mind. According to Hofstede (1983) , culture is defined as "a collective mental programming", which means that despite subtle and conspicuous differences between individuals, there is a common tendency among the same nationals. Because a movie is a culturally manufactured product and is also culturally consumed, audience preferences may differ depending on national culture. Furthermore, genre effect may be significantly connected to word-of-mouth effect. A movie of a preferred genre generates a bond of sympathy among its audience, and a bond of sympathy influences the power of peer recommendation. National differences in genre preference are proven in several empirical studies (Bai, 2000; Guo, 2000; Park, 2000) . For example, the Korean audience prefers to watch action or comedy movies (Park, 2000) ; in China, blockbuster-style action movies are very popular (Bai, 2000; Guo, 2005) . Therefore, we hypothesize:
H6: The box-office performance of a foreign film is positively related to its genre.
Research Design and Methodology
Data Collection
Our unit of analysis is a foreign film. The population of this study, accordingly, is the foreign films released in China. The State Administration of Radio Film and Television annually issues an information book that includes performances of the foreign films. We obtained the books published since 2006 when the book became commercial, and our dataset consists of the foreign films released from 2007 to 2009, the most up-to-date period. We collected from various sources: The State Administration of Radio Film and Television (SARFT), the Chinese Film Almanac, the Research Report on the Motion-Picture Industry in China, the Research Report on Development of the Motion-Picture Industry in China, IMDb (Internet Movie Database) and other related online sites.
3 From these sources, we gathered official box-office statistics about 138 foreign films, names of their main actors and the production crew, and information about the producers and distributors. Due to information credibility, we compared information necessary for our study by cross-checking these sources. Some observations were deleted due to missing information. We also dropped animated films. The final sample size is 123 observations. The final dataset is empirically examined using the ordinary least square (OLS) model.
Dependent and Independent Variables
In general, the performance of a film does not consist only of the box-office performance, but also the advertising revenue and the post-movie products, such as DVDs, games, dolls, costumes, or books (Zhao, 2008) . However, it is difficult to search these statistical materials, particularly given that information about the foreign films is not available in China even though the motion-picture industry in China has rapidly developed during recent years. If available, the statistical information is not comprehensive or not correct (Tang, 2008) . Therefore, we adopt the box-office performance (PERFORMANCE) for our dependent variable.
Drawn from resource-based view, the independent variables are divided into two types: resource-related variables (reputational resources and localized contents) and strategic variables. First, we include the director's reputation (DIRECTOR) and the actor's reputation (ACTOR) for resource-related variables and measure them using the number of award-winning and award-nomination events in every major film festival, following the approach by Reddy et al. (1998) . Specifically, we use the best director award (or nomination) as a proxy of the director reputation; the best actor (or nomination) and the best supporting actor (or nomination) as the actor reputation. Second, we include the Chinese elements (ELEMENT) and the Chinese participation (STAFF) in production for localized contents, and treat them as a binary dummy variable. These variables have been regarded as important factor for attracting the Chinese audience Lim, 2006) . If contents are localized (following our definition), we code it as a value of 1; otherwise 0. Third, we consider the release timing (TIME) for a strategic variable. In the US motion-picture industry, the strategic-release timing of a film is reported to be the period around Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, and other national holidays (Cooper-Martin, 1992; Mahajan et al., 1984) . Similarly, we regard the strategic release timing in China as National Establishment Day, mid-autumn festival, Valentine's Day, or New Year's Day. Given the massive flow of people who stay with family during these periods, it has been argued that release timing is very important and sometimes requires good networking with the distributors (Lee, 2008; The films which are released on these specific days are also coded as a value of 1; otherwise 0. Finally, the genre of a film (GENRE) is treated as a categorical variable: it distinguishes drama, horror, comedy, action/SF, or others. Previously, due to censorship, the genres of films released in China were blurry but they became distinguishable as commercial films increased (Kim and Kim, 2009; Lee, 2000) .
Control Variables
According to the National Bureau of Statistics of China, the average income of urban residents has almost doubled during the past five years (from 10,493 RMB in 2005 to 17,175 RMB in 2009). The growth of income seems to have promoted development of the motion-picture industry. In China, we add the year when the foreign film was released. Controlling timing removes the possibility that the Chinese audience goes to a certain movie just because enjoying a movie is more affordable than before.
We consider the distribution to partial out the effects or distribution effects on the box-office performance. Notably, there are two main state-owned film distributors in China: China Film Group (Zhongying: CFG) and Huaxia. CFG and Huaxia lead the film distribution (EntGroup, 2010; Park, 2010) . The two firms are major foreign-film distributors. In 2009, CFG had 38% of the distribution market and Huaxia 21% (Figure 3) . The films co-distributed by CFG and Huaxia especially have achieved high box-office performance according to the previous data. Film distributors are networked with the government and sometimes contend over the government choice for distributing a blockbuster film . Therefore, we include distributor as a control variable. The measurements of all the variables are summarized in Table IV . The number of award-won/nominated times in every kind of film festival (Reddy and Srinivas K, 1998) . Actor
The number of award-won/nominated times in every kind of film festival (Reddy and Srinivas K, 1998 
Results
Table V provides the descriptive statistics of all independent variables and the correlations between these variables. As Table V indicates, all variables are moderately correlated. The only high correlation is found between STAFF and ELEMENT; therefore, we examine the VIF (variance inflation factors) value. The VIF value is lower than 10, which suggests that the correlation is not problematic. Nevertheless, we separately conduct regression analysis to avoid the possibility that the correlation between STAFF and ELEMENT might drive coefficients of the two variables. Table VI presents the regression results of the box-office performance with regard to the reputation of the director (DIRECTOR), the reputation of the main actor (ACTOR), the Chinese elements in the film (ELEMENT), the Chinese participation in the film production (STAFF), the release timing (TIME) and the genre (GENRE). As Model 2 in Table IV shows, DIRECTOR is not associated with the box-office performance. Therefore, our Hypothesis 1 is not supported. The finding suggests that Chinese audience is not interested in the names of foreign directors, which may be the reason for cultural distance. It also implies that an interest group for famous directors has not yet formed in China. Therefore, a "George Lucas Film" or a "Christopher Nolan Production" appeals less to Chinese audience. We interpret that insignificant director effect reflects the fact that the Chinese movie market for Western movies is burgeoning. Although movies have been used in a socialist country as a tool for propaganda, Western commercial movies have a short history in China. In this regard, reputation of director matters less when the Chinese audience chooses a movie at the cinema.
In contrast, ACTOR is positively associated with the box-office performance and is significant (p<0.1), supporting Hypothesis 2. Due to advancement of the communication infrastructure (and perhaps the growing popularity of Western show business), the Chinese audience is informed about the main actor. Our result suggests that main actor is a good selling point for film promotion in China. Compared to director, actor has more opportunities of promotion. China is a huge market for consumption, and TV commercials hiring foreign celebrities are common. Also, the show-biz industry in mainland China has been closely interrelated with Hong Kong. Therefore, we interpret that the significant effect of main actor on movie marketing is not surprising.
Across Model 1 and Model 2, the Chinese contents in the film (ELEMENT) are very positively related to the box-office performance (Model 1, p<0.1; Model 2: p<0.01). The results support Hypothesis 3. While most foreign films are Western-oriented, the Chinese audience tends to feel proud when the films reflect Chinese characteristics or have Chinese staff participate in production. We interpret this result to be evidence of growing ethnocentrism in China. Having Chinese elements is an effective selling point in movie marketing. At the same time, Chinese audiences might feel more comfortable when they see Chinese elements (such as the name of a location, backdrop, or the names of key persons in the movie). When Avatar was released in 2010, it advertized that the "tree" was conceptualized from China. Chinese content seems to mitigate a cultural resistance to Western movies.
Regarding the Chinese participation, however, Model 1 does not suggest the significance of coefficient on STAFF. We conjecture that it is because of the correlation between ELEMENT and STAFF. After conducting a separate regression in Model 3, the coefficient on STAFF becomes significant and positive (p<0.05), implying that participation of Chinese staff in a film production is positively related to its box-office performance. Therefore, Hypothesis 4 is also supported.
As in other countries, the results show that the release timing of a film (TIME) in China is positively related to the box-office performance (p<0.01), thus supporting Hypothesis 5. This means that going out to a movie is a major activity in China when family gathers. Distributors thus should pay extra attention to release timing for box-office performance. Last, the coefficient on GENRE1 is consistently negative across models (Model 1 and Model 2), suggesting that the dramatic genre makes the least impact on box-office performance. We think that the negative sign of drama is partially related to piracy issues. Traditionally, watching on a large movie screen is preferred to home theater for action or sci-fi movies. Given the substantial price gap between an illegal DVD and a regular movie ticket, if illegal DVDs are accessible, box-office performance for dramas are likely to be affected. The result also suggests that dramatic movies should seek more effective marketing strategies, for example, word-of-mouth.
Conclusion
The motion-picture industry in China has rapidly grown in size and profits during recent years. The industry's characteristics have changed and relevant studies are not sufficient. The dynamic growth of the motion-picture industry in China results from several things. First, the income level of urban residents has increased. Urban residents are the main movie consumers and they now can afford 80 RMB (on the basis of first-tier cities) per visit. Second, the Chinese government designated the motion-picture industry as a national strategic industry and announced that it supports further growth. As a result, infrastructure in the motionpicture industry has substantially improved, as suggested by the increasing number of screens. Third, as foreign films are released concurrently around the world, Chinese audiences have more information than in past years about upcoming films.
Given the situation, this study has investigated which elements led to boxoffice performances of foreign films. Although there are several approaches, our research adopts a resource-based view, which regards the specific resources of a product or of a firm as competitive sources. Since our analytical unit is a film, we have identified several resources at the film level and have proposed their relationships with box-office performance.
We have noted that the director's reputation and the actor's reputation construct an important part of marketing resources for a movie. Because the reputational resources have often been discussed in the film's marketing, we have also assumed that these resources should be related to the box-office performance in China. However, although the reputation of actor is confirmed as a (weak) determinant of the box-office performance of a foreign film in China's motionpicture industry, the reputation of the director is not a very important factor when a consumer decides to purchase admittance to a foreign film in China. The findings have suggested that, in the presence of foreign film quotas, Chinese consumers do not really mind the director reputation. They might be interested in the main actors but the effects of main actor are statistically weak.
We have hypothesized that localized contents and Chinese participation in film production are related to box-office performance, based on the perspective of cultural distance and national marketing. In order to attract the Chinese audience, a foreign film attempts to maximize the effects of foreignness, at the same time as it attempts to reduce the cultural distance so that the Chinese audience accepts the foreign film with minimal cultural resistance. Also, as Chinese staff has participated in foreign blockbusters, participation itself has become the selling point. Our regression results suggest that both localized contents and Chinese participation in production in the form of staff (including the director and actor) in the foreign film production are significantly related to the box-office performance of a foreign film.
As reports, Chinese consumers tend to feel friendly when they see Chinese elements or Chinese staffs in a foreign film. The presence of these elements or staff also reflects that the status of China is much higher in the global motion-picture industry than in years past, and the Chinese audience feels proud . Therefore, the Chinese audience has a nice impression of this foreign film and circulates more favorable word-of-mouth. It also implies that, with film production becoming global, a movie needs global orientation for good box-office performance.
We have posited that release timing and genre as strategic choices for a foreign film affect box-office performance. We have confirmed release timing as a positive determinant of box-office performance. In contrast, regarding the genre of a foreign film, we have found that dramas make a negative impact on the performance of a foreign film. It seems that the Chinese audience prefers to watch blockbuster, large-scale action, or 3D-effects foreign films.
Our study has some limitations. The sample size is small, with a dataset collected for the three years from 2007 to 2009, not enough to reflect the performance of the motion-picture industry in China, which has developed since the 1990s. We should have considered other performances in addition to boxoffice performance. Maybe practitioners regard performance measurements (such as character licensing fee) more important than box-office performance itself. Due to the data unavailability, we could not consider that point in our model. We leave it to our future research. 
Notes
